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In Memoriam
Sigmund Aarseth
1936 – 2012
Thank you, Sigmund,
for sharing your art and your inspiration.
You will be missed by CRA.
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Bentwood box from
the collection at
Vesterheim, the
Norwegian American
Museum, in
Decorah, Iowa.
Photo, left, courtesy
Karen Willman

President’s Message
Rosemaling Friends,
This is a particularly hard letter to write.
Our hearts are broken over the loss of
Sigmund Aarseth. He had such
tremendous talent and I feel privileged to
have met him and taken the class he did
for our group. We'll miss him and send
thoughts and prayers for his family. May
God bless you, Sigmund. Rest in peace.
Our 25th annual convention was a. Huge
success. Lois Mueller, VGM taught a
beautiful Rogland lazy susan. She timed
her classes perfectly, knowing exactly
when to move on to make sure everyone
received instruction to allow them to
complete the piece. It's a beautiful design.
Thank you so much, Lois! Trudy Peach,
VGM taught a wonderful Vest Agder tray.
She also provided two smaller "paint it at
home" Vest Agder pieces. Just beautiful!
Thank you so much, Trudy. We all
enjoyed having you and hope you
enjoyed California.
"BEST CONVENTION EVER!" I heard
those words time and time again. I
thought it was awesome and am so glad
others did as well.

Many, many thanks and kudos to our Program VP,
Karen Nelson. She worked countless hours planning and working through all the gazillion
details required to make an event like this happen.
She plowed through all of it tirelessly - and she
plays a pretty good Ole, right?
Heartfelt thanks to Astrid for the best raffle I've
ever seen. All pieces were painted by Vesterheim
Gold Medalists. Congratulations to all the winners.
I actually won the small Telemark trunk painted by
Irene Lamont. I immediately lost my mind and don't
have any idea who won what, other than me.
I absolutely loved the trunk and have it proudly
displayed in my home.
Many thanks to all who contributed: Onya and
Joyce manned the registration table. Onya helped
put all the great goodie bags together, Joyce
worked to help assure members renewed for 2013.
Jurene and Richard worked the trade booth.
Karen W. helped with set up and I just know, she
will put together an amazing newsletter for our
December distribution sharing many details with all
the membership because I just know I've missed
some. For all those whose names should be
included and aren't, please accept my apologies.
Part of my aging process severely limits my
short-term memory. Seriously, I blame it on age.

CRA Board 2012

The new Board was creatively installed by Marley
Wright-Smith and Hildy Henry. I look forward to
working with them during the coming year:
VP Programs, Karen Nelson
Treasurer, Onya Tolmasoff
Secretary - Carole Hood
(650) 533-1712

Welcome back to Karen Willman, Newsletter and
Jurene While, Historian - both non-elected
positions.
Wishing you and yours a blessed holiday season
and a fabulous New Year.
Ruth Ann Petro
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kalola45@yahoo.com

Membership - Joyce Field

Dear Friends,
I can not find words to express my heart felt thank
you to all of you. The recognition given to me
throughout the convention for having achieved the
Vesterheim Gold Medal in rosemaling this year was
overwhelming. Your kind words and congratulatory remarks are so special to me, I have sent along
a picture of the flowers that were presented at the
General Meeting; each time I have looked at them
this past week it melts my heart and gives me pause
to reflect on our time together. I can not thank you
enough for surrounding me with your kindness and
friendship.
Sincerely,
Karen Nelson

Designs and more designs at convention...
Photos, clockwise, top
left: Sandra Cole and
Marley Wright Smith.
Sandra designed CRA’s
logo and Marley led an
early workshop for members in fabric painting.
Sue Isaak wearing a jacket
painted by Shaun Sasaki.
Carole Hood with her
Swedish- design apron;
right, Dottie Wagor’s vest,
and left, Hildy Henry with
her apron— a project from
CRA’s first convention.
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We’ve come a long way, Babies…
a 25 year journey
From Marley Wright Smith’s presentation
for CRA’s 2013 Board Member Installation
We’ve come a long way, Babies… a 25 year journey
From the dream in the eyes of one, Jurene While
To...Our 1st gathering at the little “Hen House” in Fresno, where 22
Rosemalers met to share ideas and paint together.
To...The Big Hotels in Southern California. San Pedro, Woodland Hills,
Culver City and
Northern California: Sacramento, San Jose and Santa Rosa.
To...The quiet retreat centers at San Juan Capistrano in Southern
California and Mt. Alverno in Northern California where we have had up
to 70 attendees.
We’ve done them all and have grown along the way. We’ve grown up
from one enthusiastic Rosemaler contacting a few friends, to a current
membership of 100+. We have gained many friends along the way.
We’ve painted on plates and trays, shirts, sample boards, big boxes, little
boxes, mirror frames, cracker trays, bowls, mangle boards, clocks and
even a fireplace screen. Our trade shows have grown from a few items to
several vendors offering fine pieces of wood and finished items,
wonderful pattern packets and miscellaneous supplies.
We have caught the attention of several distant woodworkers, painters,
brush and paint manufacturers and other friends of Rosemaling who have
donated wonderful raffle and door prize items.
We have benefitted from the teaching of the finest of teachers, many
Vesterheim Gold Medalists from throughout the United States, as well as
teachers from Norway, including Sigmund Aarseth and Ragnavald
Frøysdal as well as our own local teachers and including JoSonja who we
are blessed to have with us twice.
We have been entertained by chamber music, Norwegian dancers,
beautiful music of the Nyckelharpa, visits to the lovely Norwegian home
of Margie Miller Utzinger, the Seaman’s Church and the Charlie Brown
Museum.
Well, there you have it, WE have indeed, COME A LONG WAY, BABY.
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2012 CRA Convention
Sacramento, CA

Two great teachers and two great
projects… Trudy Peach (this page)
taught Vest Agder style
rosemaling on a tray; Lois Mueller,
(page 7) taught Rogaland
on a large plate/lazy susan.
(Photo, right:
Karen Nelson and Trudy Peach)
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Great teachers,
Great projects
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An Entertaining Evening
The El Dorado Scandinavian Dancers of Sacramento
(pictured above) began the evening’s festivities
performing a selection of dances representing Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Finland before the banquet
dinner. Their repertoire ranged from spright polkas to
elegant courtly dances and rousing folk dances that
illustrated story-telling in their movements.
And as an added “dessert,” CRA’s convention chair
Karen Nelson and president Ruth Ann Petro took on
some new personas, performing an Ole and Lena skit
with tall tales and jokes.
The fjord horse table centerpieces were raffled off to
some lucky CRA members. Richard While cut out the
wood and VGM’s Jurene While and Karen Nelson
painted the decorations.
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25th Anniversary Celebration


Good food, good friends, good times
Photos from Ruth Ann Petro, Jurene While, Karen Willman
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CRA Board
Names Two
Honorary
Members

Two rosemalers with long time connections with CRA were awarded honorary
memberships at the Convention banquet. Marie Sollom and Naoko Seto, both
Vesterheim Gold Medalists, were recognized for their support and
contributions to CRA over the years. Marie’s award will be presented to her
husband, Woody; Marie passed away in February, 2012.
Naoko was cited for her contributions to rosemaling, as an artist, as a
contributor to CRA and for her continued participation at Vesterheim’s Folk
Art Exhibition. Both are members who have striven to reach the highest goals
of rosemaling, while actively supporting and encouraging other rosemalers
along the way.

… And the winners are…….. HAPPY!
They’re the winners of CRA’s
special raffle at the convention
banquet. CRA had purchased
rosemaling pieces from
Vesterheim Gold Medalists
Trudy Peach, Lois Mueller ,
and Jurene While.
Naoko Seto, also a VGM,
donated the other five pieces from
her own collection of Vesterheim
Gold Medal and noted Norwegian
rosemalers.
Photos courtesy : (left) Astrid Fisher;
(top) Karen Willman
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An invitation from Arizona’s CRA
members:

Bjorg Kleivi rosemaling
March 2013 in AZ
Norway’s Bjorg Kleivi will be doing
two rosemaling workshops in
Arizona next March.
There will be a four day workshop in
Phoenix March 11 to 14 ($275) and a
three day workshop March 18-20 in
Tucson ($210).
Bring whatever you’d like to paint on
— Bjorg will help you design your
own Telemark rosemaling projects.

Inger Johnsen
johnoginger738@gmail.com

Os-style sugar bucket painted byCRA member Astrid
Fisher and shown at Vesterheim’s National Exhibition of
Folk Art in the Norwegian Tradition this past summer.

Intriguing journey, incredible find
When I was at JoSonja's she showed us a bowl that she
found in Eureka that was painted by Nils Ellingsgard’s
grandfather.
JoSonja wrote: In 2004 Nils Ellingsgard identified this
piece as being painted by his maternal grandfather,
Nils Moen (b. 1868).
I thought this might be interesting to include in the
newsletter.
Karen Gibson
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Traditional old-style Danish paper cutting by CRA’s Rick Marzullo
Photo © and courtesy Rick Marzullo

Immersed in the Scandinavian Arts
Rick Marzullo is a renaissance man of the Scandinavian arts.
He’s a native of California — living in the Danish-settled town
of Solvang that his wife Linda’s ancestors helped found.
He’s had a lifetime fascination with the Danish art of
papercutting since he saw the silhouette cutter at Disneyland in
1967. “I was fascinated by his ability to effortlessly cut one
profile after another,” he said.
Today, after some 45 years of studying and working the craft,
he’s known worldwide as a master papercutter, but his love of
the arts also encompasses work in many other mediums,
including stained glass, wrought iron, ceramics, wood carving
and embroidery. And, his painting — in oil, acrylic and
watercolor — also includes rosemaling.
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Rick has been demonstrating his papercutting
for years in Solvang’s Elverhøj Museum and
at the Danish Days events, and the
Scandinavian Festival at Cal Lutheran. This
year he branched out to Hostfest in Minot,
North Dakota, one of the largest Scandinavian festivals in the country, where he sold
his rosemaling and papercuttings (he’s the
owner of Solvang Papirklip).
He uses scissors and paper and sometimes
adds watercolor details to his works of art.
Unlike other papercut artists, Rick doesn’t
use a die cut — his are all original designs
and one-of-a-kind art pieces that may take
anywhere from 15 minutes to 400 hours to
complete.
“I never do duplicate cuttings, but I may
create cuttings on a similar theme,” he
explained. He loves historical research and
collecting out of print books on his many
interests. In addition to his many folk tale,
landscape and historically-themed cuttings
featuring Scandinavian styles, he’s studied
Danish folk costumes extensively (he did the
hand embroidery on the shawl and cap for his
wife’s Danish costume). He is often
commissioned to create intricate cuttings for
weddings and anniversaries as well as works
Master papercutter Rick Marzullo, left, demonstrates
the ancient art (it dates back some 2000 years,
originating from China, though now more often
associated with Hans Christian Andersen and
Denmark). Other samples of Rick’s work, above left
and below. Photos © and courtesy Rick Marzullo.
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which showcase family genealogies. “I’ve enjoyed
working on pieces which combine
information about two or three generations in
the same cutting, making an instant family
heirloom,” he says.
His work is in private collections across the
United States, as well as Argentina, Canada,
Denmark, England, Germany, Japan, Norway,
Russia, Scotland, Sweden and Switzerland.
He is featured in the permanent collections of
Grand View College, Des Moines, IA; the
Elverhøj Museum of History and Art and the
Hans Christian Andersen Museum, Solvang,
CA; and at Hyldgaardsminde, Rebild National
Park, Denmark. In celebration of Solvang’s
Centennial, he created a papercutting for
Henrik, His Royal Highness the Prince
Consort of Denmark.
Marzullo? Yes, it’s Italian, but Rick can trace
his maternal side’s Danish roots eleven
generations in America— he’s a descendant of
Harmon Hendrickson Rosenkrantz in the 1600’s,
as well as having ancestors
from Vest Agder, Norway
and Sweden.
As for rosemaling, he’s tried
his hand at just about all the
styles, and likes to look at and
study the older books. He was
hoping to get to convention
this year, but scheduling didn’t
work out. He did enter one of
his plates for the first time in
the Folk Art Exhibition at
Vesterheim this summer. And
maybe he’ll get to a CRA
convention yet...
Karen Willman
Photos © and courtesy Rick Marzullo.
Right, a selection of Rick’s rosemaling and
papercutting. Vest Agder style plate (top right)
at Vesterheim’s Folk Art Exhibit.
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California Rosemaling Association
The purpose of the
California Rosemaling Association
is to promote the traditional art
of Norwegian rosemaling.
Our members are committed to
preserving rosemaling
as a unique art form.
CRA has approximately 140 members.
Some are expert rosemalers,
others are beginning painters,
all with a love to study the art form.

The $15 annual membership dues include a
subscription to the California Rosemaler, published
quarterly, March, June, September and December.
We welcome articles, designs, photos
and suggestions for future issues.
The CRA newsletter is the sole possession of the
California Rosemaling Association. All rights reserved.
Reproduction by mechanical or other means is permitted only
with written permission from the editor.
Patterns may be traced for personal use, not for resale
If you have something to include, please send it in
by March 1, 2013 for the next issue.
Comments and suggestions are always welcome.
Send to Karen Willman, newvikings@sbcglobal.net.

Membership in CRA allows you to attend the
annual convention featuring
renowned rosemalers from around the world.
Members also receive
an annual membership directory and
a subscription to the quarterly newsletter.

Early Membership Bonus
Pay for your 2013 dues at convention
this November or send in your 2013 dues by
December 31, 2012 and you'll receive
an ornament pattern designed by
CRA’s Karen Nelson, VGM.


MEMBERSHIP
Thank you to all who have rejoined CRA in 2012 & to the new members we welcome you.
Dues for 2013 are due by December 31, 2012. If you haven’t yet joined us, send your check for $15 made out to CRA to:
Joyce Field
19703 Tomlee Avenue
Torrance, CA 90503

CALIFORNIA ROSEMALING ASSOCIATION
Membership Application:
2013__________________
Name ______________________________________________ New___________ Renewal______________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:
_____________________________________Cell:________________________________________
Email:
_____________________________________________________________________________
May we print the above information in our membership directory? Yes ____________ No ______________
Do you teach rosemaling? ______________If so, where? __________________________________________
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October 24—October 27,
2013

Save the date:

VGM

VGM

Ruth Green, & Judy Ritger,
CRA Convention
Sacramento, CA

A great 2012 convention:
Lots of learning,
lots of fun

Thank You
TRUDY PEACH,
Convention teachers Trudy Peach (left) and Lois Mueller (right) show off
their 25th Anniversary tote bags at the evening banquet program with CRA
chairman Ruth Ann Petro.

VGM

LOIS MUELLER,VGM

The CRA Newsletter is available in color in PDF format for email and is on our website www.califrosemaler.org

